
Raptor Ridge Hunts 2018 end season Hunt Report 

Once again, now in our 12
th

 year guiding hunters to 

their dream - Raptor Ridge Hunts continued with 

the professional service we are proud of. 

Finding the big ones we struck early with a monster 

Red Stag harvested early in the season with one of 

our great friends and customers Pat from Sydney 

guided by Mark, a 26 point = gold medal SCI RRR 

Platinum brute. Then the two Roberts came for a 

mixed bag with Robert nailing the largest typical 

12 point we have ever taken 46” long with 

incredible long tynes. With lots of big stags to 

choose from Anthony from SA booked in for a 16 

point+ Red to drop a cracker 22 pointer with 

Hungarian webbing another gold medal stag. Kiwi 

Xpat Dennis took this super wide 14pt Red Stag 

on a frosty morning his son Josh took a big Red 

too. 

Many hunters took advantage of our Red Stag X 

Fallow buck combo ihunt special with Rod taking 

a once in a lifetime Stag early in the season. 

The big Fallow were starting to rut with some great 

bucks showing early, a 270DS very heavy beamed 

monster  was taken by Paul half way through the 

rut along with Evan from the ACT then Ian and Tony 

got there Platinum 260plus Bucks as the rut came 

to a close Tony taking his just below the first snow 

of the season in extreme cold windy weather. 

The rams get bigger and bigger each year. The 

Snowy Mountain Rams exceeding expectations 

with 3 taken over 36”, the best just short of 40” 

scoring 140SCI taken by Nat and a cracker African 

solid black ram taken by Pat. Anthony from SA 

booked a Snowy Ram with his Red Stag hunt and 

was not disappointed with a double curl ram. Over the years the Big Spanish 

style goats over 35” eluded us, keeping up high in heavy timber and rocky 

bluff country, only the fit hunters manage to find them, Paul came for a big 

Fallow but also decided to have a go for a goat, he persisted and was 

rewarded with two big goats a 38” and 36” respectively.  
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Some great late season Red Stags provided 

action with Chris taking a 16 pointer and 

Robert’s daughter Tayla making a super long 

range shot to claim her lifetime red.  

Dennis from Sydney was back again with his 

son Josh hunting Rusa taking a heavy 31” 

201DS  brute. John from Orange also found a nice 

Rusa of 33” and booked a Red Stag for 2019.  

Hunting continued throughout July with two 

more giant reds taken, Sam from Orange securing 

this monster 15 pointer and Shane from the NSW 

South Coast bringing his son along for a great Red 

Stag adventure taking down a big 13 point Red.  

Congratulations to Tomasz he came from Poland 

to hunt a Snowy Mtn Ram and was rewarded 

with a great trophy then went on to score a 

35” Goat and budget Rusa Stag. 

 

 

Marco was back to spend a few cool 

nights in late July in the back country, 

disappointed on missing a big boar he left with a great 13pt Red along 

with some choice cuts from his stag 

harvested in the gum forests of Australia. 

2018 was our best year ever with many new 

friends and return customers both aussies 

and overseas fulfilling their dreams, going 

away with great memories not to mention a 

box of fresh prime venison. We look forward 

to 2019 where the action begins with our 

Budget hunts, check out all of the photos on 

our web site @ www.raptorridgeranch.com 

  


